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C()N(Il-IIVI-ID AND PR()DU(Il~ll) BY
AGNIESZKA TABORSKA
I)1m;<:'|"r:n AND S'1‘/xum BY
IULIE A. STRANDBERG
Mus|(tAl. DIRE(T'l'l().\1 BY
STEVE IOBE
riv *1 Soxus TRANSLAII-.1) BY
STEVE IOBE and AGNIESZKA TABORSKA
Tm; R IS1) (,'.l1m1<t;'/', sponsored by the Liberal Arts Division, is the I ORCHESTRA
apqaee ofwhat education can be, the 7rlL'7l[]l7l ofthe scholarly with the STEVE IOBE Dimmer, Guitar
practical, and the rnarria‘ae ofthe pertrinzn‘/1 arts and visual arts. AL BASILE Trump“
I ROB BETHEL Ccllo
This Fiftli Annual RISI) Cabaret eon tin ues agareat tradition.’ As LUBENS BIENAMIE Pg;-cuggign
in previous years, it is dedicated tog/7ivin_t1life to a rnornent in history LAURA GULLEY Violin
and sharin_/7 that nioinent throukah the act oflive theatre. I LISA HETMAN Clarinet
SANDERSON POE String Bass
That moment thatyou share with us ton iaht is the result ofsix LAURENCE SRINIVASON Accordian/Keyboard l
xveelcs ofintensive collaboration an2on_a scholars, artists and students. KEVIN SULLIVAN Saxophones A
'1'hrou_ah that collaboration the students have not only learned about
the historv, culture, and people of'Franee in the 5()’s and 60 ’s, but MIME COACH Sm" Dusxux AND C()NS'l'RU(I'l'I().\l
' A .,.4__ ARRANGl~1MI~1N'l’S 01-‘ Sum; Sr;1,E(:'n0.\1s BY RI-ZHERSAI. DIR!-l(?'l‘()R, A<t'|'|.\'u COACH
A I 1' STEVE 10312 JAMES 0. BARNHILL
\ I. ARRANGEMENTS 0+" ]Azz SEI.E(T'l‘l()NS BY T|~:<:H.\11<:A1. DIR!-I(i'l‘()R, STAG!-1 M
2 , ; ‘VI I _;1.>- AL BASILE KERRI O’CONNELL
ANAGER
Edith Piaf‘
have ‘nterecl the world oftheatre to experience the artistic process in MICHAEL GRAND0 KERRI O’€0NNELL» C°°1'di"3t°l'L
Hm, n,m,_‘._ MARIVI GONZALEZ
' SCRIPT CONSULTANT STEPHANIE HALL
Edward I)n>ver, (fhairinan, Division of Liberal Arts, is to be corn— SYLVIE TOUX LISA HETMAN
' l MICHELLE REGAN
nzendedfor his vision and counsel. The RISI) Cabaret is a rare
treaszire, providin/7 a rare and profound experience for all who are PUMKITY CHRISTOPHER SCHAIE
tmth _d [7 .t “ ' DAGMAR FRINTA IAN SMITH
‘ ‘ ~‘ ’ ' AGNIESZKA TABORSKA PRISCILLA YEH
/1 '1.1+.' A. STRA .\*1>m;1<<;
(f.~11m1<r;'1" 1)11<1;<i'm1<
A ‘_
LIGHTING
ACT I C’EST SI BON
Lyrics by A. I-lornez, music by H. Betti
l
PROPS GRAPHIC DESIGN
LA VIE EN ROSE from the repertoire of Eartha Kitt
' nd ' by Edith Piaf Priscilla Yeh with Matt Sidle, Ian SmithKERRI O’CONNELL Coordinator DIANA BROZEK NONIE CLOSE Lyrics
a music
MING GALE
JEFF SOUTHARD
MAKE-UP
ERIKA MUNRO
DAWN MARIE CAULFIELD STEPHANIE HALL T-5HlRTS ]¢
COSTUMES
DAWN MARIE CAULFIELD Vivienne Cho
JESSICA DUNN TEASER POSTERS
EXERCISES IN STYLE
ROSANNA GARCIA
DISCOVERY OF PARIS “Alexandrines” Freres Jacques
DIANA BROZEK
CANDICE GOLDFARB MARIVI GONZALEZ By
Boris Vian, translated by Lee Wilson
THE SWEEPER
MARIVI GONZALEZ Scenel
nnifer Delventhal (Narrator) Film by Matt Sidle based on Jacques Pré\'ert’s poem
JAY HAON DAWN MARIE CAULFIELD Coordinator
Yvonne Roe (Tour Guide), Yutaka Sho (German Tourist), Sylvie Toux (Narration)
Tamira Estes (English Tourist), Rosanna Garcia Gabriel Albarelo, Diana Brozek, Erika Munro (Actors)
JENNIFER HAYWARD TAMIRA ESTES Coordinator Arab T Aaron Abro' Ia Haon, Olexa, Ian Smith (Crew)
LISA HETI hm C°°'dimt°' LISA HETMAN IAN $M1T1-1
(American Tourist), Marivi Gonzalez ( ourist), , y
DIANA BROZEK
DAVID DUVALL
MING GALE
ROSANNA GARCIA
STEPHANIE HALL
ERIKA MUNRO
YVONNE ROE
FABRIC SCULPTURE
ARLENE WILSON
H EAD MASKS
DIANA BROZEK
DAWN MARIE CAULFIELD
JENNIFER DELVENTHAL
DAVID DUVALL
CANDICE GOLDFARB
ROSANNA GARCIA
MARIVI GONZALEZ
STEPHANIE HALL
CHARITY MACDONALD
MICHELLE REGAN
YVONNE ROE
MATT SIDLE
YUTAKA SHO
PRISCILLA YEH
ERIKA MUNRO
Diana Brozek (Russian Tourist) Marques Wayne, Matt Fanvele (Soundtrack)
MICHELLE REGAN V1050 5¢¢"¢ ll
Stephanie Hall (Jim), Jessica Dunn (John), HOTEL DES VOYAGEURS
DENIS I-ILYNSKI
1
Jennifer Hayward (Jack), Ian Smith (Sally), Lyrics by Jean-Lou Dabadie, music by Jean Datin
A
Dawn Marie Cauleld (Gauloise) from the repertoire of Serge Reggiani
PHOT()GRAI’HY
DAGMAR FRINTA Michelle Regan (Souvenir Woman)
Ian Smith
MARCIN GIZYCKI
I
JEAN -PAUL SARTRE and SIMONE DE BEAUVOIR EXERCISES IN STYLE
CHE; QLGA James O. Barnhill, Nonie
Close “Opera English” Freres Jacques
Steve Jobe (Music)
OLGA BRAVO
B
EXERCISES IN STYLE
ECKY WAGNER
By Raymond Queneau, translated by Barbara Wright THE KITE
“Narrative” Freres Jacques from the repertoire of Marcel Marceau
David Duvall, Jay Haon, Ming Gale
Christopher Schaie, Michael Weiss
Place de la Bastille Paris
EXERCISES IN STYLE
‘
Photo by w_ Rom,’
LA BOHEME “Comedy” Freres Jacques
EXHIBITION
Lyrics by J. Plante and Ch. Aznavour, music by
Paul Mouriat, from the repertoire of Charles Azvanour IE SUIS SNOB
CANDICE GOLDFARB Curator
.
. .
.
JENNIFER HAYWARD Coordinator
Jeff Southard §yl'lC;l))'S0l'lS Vian, music by J. Walter
DAWN MARIE CAULFIELD - -
‘"“ “ °
JENNIFER DELVENTHAL Sc(ii(l)“:gc, Pamtmg EXERCISES IN STYLE
JESSICA DUNN and YUTAKA gggziffcl “Insistence”
Freres Jacques EXERCISES IN ‘STYLE
CANDICE GOLDFARB P , ,
lICl']CCIlOnS reres Jacques
JENNIFER HAYWARD Zilii Ilillglvin S Emmi from RHINOCEROS
CHARITY MACDONALD sculpmrcs g
BY Eugéne Ionesco, translated by Derek Prouse BARBARA
ERIKA MUNRO Picket Signs for May
Candice Goldfarb (Jean) Lyrics by Jacques Prévert, music by Joseph Kosma
MICHELLE REGAN Paimin
Charity MacDonald (Berenger) from the repertoire ofFreres Jacques
MICHAEL WEISS Thc sme: of Paris
Jennifer Delventhal (Logician) David Duvall with Jay Haon,
Michelle Regan (Old Gentleman) Christopher Schaie, Michael Weiss
Dawn Marie Cauleld (Waitress)
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ACT II DINNER OF HEADS
by Jacques Prévert
LA VIE EN ROSE II adapted from the translation of Harriet Zinnes by Agnieszka Taborska
>Lyrics and music by Edith Piaf Erika Munro (Narrator) h HY THE FRENCH CABARET Of thC and
Yvomie Roe Ian Smith (Man)
.
- -Matt Sidle (President), Stephanie Hall (Mother), because the cabaret reached its apogee at this time and was never
LA VALSE DES SI Dawn Marie Cauleld (Little Girl), Priscilla Yeh (Head of
_ , .
-Lyrics and music by H. Sauguet Protocol), Yvomie Roe (Widow), David Duvall (Roget de Lisle), again EIS lI1[€I'CSUI'1g. l l l AFTER 4 yC21l'S Of G€I'H1311 OCCLlp3t1Ona
from the repertoire of Juliette Greco Diana Brozek, Jennifer Delventhal, Candice Goldfarb,
. . .
- toErika Mum Rosanna Garcia, MUM Gonzalez’ Charity Macnomld, Parisian artists and writers found the cabarets a perfect place
Michelle Regan, Yutaka Sho
' ' urin the war thatIF SOMEBODY TELLS You meet, to dance, and to rediscover ]azz. It was d g
b"Pi°"° D““i"°""““S'“‘°d l’~”L“°wl"°" LE.s°LEIL Now‘ the intellectuals began to gather at the cafes of Saint-Germain-The Ensemble Lyrics and music by Barbara
LA IAVANAISE Y"°"“° R“ des-Pres: cafe de Flore and cafe Deux Magots. At Flore, Sartre
'"~"‘“*‘“d "“““ b>’5°'g“ G’"“"°“'g GRANDS B°ULEVARD$ wrote his existentialist philosophy which would change the lookDavid Duvall with Diana Brozek, Dawn Marie Lyrics by]. Plante, music by N. Glanzberg
Cauleld, Tamira Estes, Stephanie Hall from the repertoire of Yves Montand Of the yOung¢r g¢n¢1-atign’ and Simgng d¢ BQauV()i1‘ W()1'l(Cd OnMichael Weiss and The Ensemble
BAD REPUTATION The Second Sex which would create a scandal among moreLvrics and music by Georges Brassens
Ian Smith conservative readers. The popularity of Saint-Germain-des Prés as
THE COCKTAIL PARTY and THE VIOLINIST Leaves” bv Joseph l(osma' “When Lights Are Low” by Miles Davis- the nlecting place of Parisian bohenlians gave rise to the “Style Offmm the l'cPcrt0ll'c of Marcel Marccau “I Found a \lew Baby” by Palmer-William (popularized by Sidney Bechet)" l
.
-
-
-Cl1l'i8I0pllCl' Ssillit
“Djangology” by Django Reinhardt and Stephane Grappelli; “Poor People of the LCIT Bank” Whlch rCtalI1€d nOtOI‘1€ty llntll the
€ar OS. l l l
Paris” (from the repertoire of Edith Piaf)
FAMILY PORTRAIT
M So0N the cafés Flore and Deux Magots became too popular and
bvJa ues Prévert
X
c
.
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.
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.agapti, ;,Om,h¢,,,,,,|mO,,0;H,,,ict gm, ,‘;‘l‘;‘§fm'}‘r“§;::gf§§cj?§:fhL'fi'§,j:i§‘;‘]:lf,i°§:;§'f,‘al:’st‘f§:;r;‘E§f)f§ invaded by tourists who came to Paris to touch the table of the
by Julie Strandberg and Agnieszka Taborska Around The Bunker”; “Lisa Rock” from the sound track ofJean-Jacques
'Ming Ga], Bcincix’slm Betty Blue, music by Gabriel ma; “La Guarapachanga” most famous couple, Sartre and de Beauvoir, so loved by students
performed by Chapottin y Sus Estrellas, written by Juan Rivera Prevot. AnTHE DESERTER excerpt from the sound track ofGillo Pontec0rvo’s lm The Battle ofAlgiers. and hatd Class. The Qld Café goers Wnt und€rgrOund-
L".'l°“"d m."sl°byB°'lsVi““ The golden years of cellars and cabarets began. In the dark,Michael Weiss
Boris\|.1n.indS\dnc\ Bcchct
LES BOURGEOIS
Lyrics by Jacques Brel, music by Jean Corti Colombier, [h€ I1OI1"()fCI3l P31'IS d21I1CCCl, SInOl(€Cl HHCI (IlSCLlSSCdtranslated by David Duvall and Steve Jobe
Jeff Swrhard existentialism even if only “happy few” knew exactly what it
meant. Ill NOT having read Sartre didn’t stop Sartreux and the popularity of jazz, many activist and poetic songs flourished.
Sartreuses from believing in the death of the old values which Brassens, Brel, Ferré, Vian, all wrote anti-war songs when France
were not yet replaced by new ones. These young revolted, dressed fought in Indochina (1946-I954) and in Algeria (I954-I962).
in black and, a la Iames Dean, angry with the world, discovered
~T Some songs (Vian’s “The Deserter” or Francis Lemarque’s
America through bee-bop, rock and roll, and their rst bottles of 1, “Quand un Soldat”) were banned from French radio for several
Coca Cola. In spite of much concern, this magic potion didn’t I I years. Non-conformist and anti-middle class attitudes (Brassens’s
make people blind. The love-hate relationship between French “Bad Reputation”, Brel’s “Les Bourgeois”) were manifestations
and Americans was at its height! Ill THE arrival in Paris of black of the disappointment and disillusionment of this generation,
American musicians, such as Sidney Bechet, Miles Davis, Charlie marked by a war complex. Ill NoT often do the most serious of
Parker, and Eartha Kitt, changed French music. Bechet was writers write songs. But it happened in the time of thecellars
especially close to French culture because of his Creole background when Sartre said about Juliette Greco, the “Black Muse” of Saint-
from where jazz itself originated. He was the rst foreign artist to Germain-des-Prés: “She has millions in her throat, millions of
sell more than one million records in France. The existentialist poems which are not written yet, some of which will be written
cellars became meccas of jazz. The French also played it. Boris one day . . . Thanks to her, and because I wanted my words to
Vian, the young writer famous because of the scandalous success become precious stones, I wrote some songs.” The poetic song
of his novel I Will Spit on Your Graves, became a symbol of the triumphed with Greco, Barbara, Reggiani, and Aznavour.
times, seen playing his trumpet throughout Saint-Germain. Vian 1 Everyone in Paris read Prévert and knew by heart his “Autumn
was among the most active participants ofcellar life. One evening Leaves” with music by Ioseph Kosma. lll ALL of Paris would go
when he didn’t show up at Tabou, he started to write Manuel ale to Rose Rouge to admire the Freres Jacques - comedians, singers, l
Saint-Germain-des-Prés which today is a unique source of dancers, and mimes who, without being vulgar, rejuvenated the
information and anecdotes about the time. lll ALONG with comic arts so well. Raymond Queneau was often in the audience,
lapplauding the Freres’ interpretation of his Exercises in Style. Ill of
MosT of the intellectuals gathered around the Saint-Germain-des- do Z'“Z‘&- 6524,
Pres’ cellars were opposed to de Gaulle and sympathized with the {K
communists. 1968, with the students’ revolt in France and the
a
Russian intervention in Czechoslovakia, was a pivotal year in
W
 g,on\\
§"§l:‘//il
European history. An era had ended, and the hope for a better
future seemed lost. Some of the cellar rats became perfect /4‘<\-r$ "' 15
bourgeois, like those in Brel’s song. Others today are celebrated
.i-;/‘1€‘° Y
artists including Juliette Greco and Roger Vadim, who look so *5 4
existentialist in the photograph in this program! Ill TONIGHT,
in the spirit of the cellars of Saint-Germain-des-Pres, we bring you
‘fa \
“Tabou.” Ill WE dedicate our cabaret to the memory of three
artists whose work made this show rich, and who died recently:
Miles Davis, Serge Gainsbourg, and Yves Montand.
AGNIESZKA TABORSKA
l L
'Milcs Da is
The Sweeper
by Iacques Prévert
On the bank of a river and suddenly notes The guardian angel appears TM swap“the sweeper sweeps that the angel has returned And the sweeper sweeps lays her on the benchhe is a little bit bored has seen him as he has never swept before with inhitc tmdcmcsslooks at the sun and reprimands him Exemplary and careful work I and ands to ha,
V~he is in love with a painful stare
“vim herA couple embraced pass with a gesture more and more affectionate But the angel his nger still to the sky messes herHe follows them with eyes and more and more threatening removes his agitated wings
",./~The couple disappears and makes the sweeper understand The angd intcmncsHe sits down on a large rock The sweeper retums to his broom that it is very beautiful indeed and gives the swap“
But s_“dd°"ly mum and sweep? to sfmp the advice to throw back into the river
' ppm,“ by H_ (;,,m.,_ Bmwnthe airs of the season The guardian angel disappears but just the same this shc_dcvilwhich were sweet and chamiing there is someone who perhaps is drowning Th: shc_devi| who “news her mm for “ftbecome grating Another woman passes And he insists thanks to mt mm“ of the swap“.and menacing He stops sweeping the sweeper tums a deaf ear rim
and with a gesture which speaks volumes
and smilesThen appears talks to her of everything Finally
the guardian angel of the sweeper and nothing the sweeper takes 0H his jacket
* The swap" also smikswho with a very simple sign and of her beauty since he can not do otherwise
makes him ashamed of his laziness particularly And because he’s a very good swimmer They dance wgcthcl,and advises him to retum to his work climbs on the parapet
The angel appears maneuvers a marvelous jump of an angel The mgd thrmms than with thund-boltsThe guardian angel points his nger to the sky The woman runs away in fear and disappears from thc skyand disappears And the angel
The sweeper returns to his broom The angel again literally in seventh heaven They bum out laughing
makes the sweeper understand praises the Lord cmbmcA pretty woman arrives that he is there to sweep
and leans her elbow on the parapet then disappears The music is heavenly
looks at the river
undeniably heavenly m Th: guardian mgd wipes away 3 ml.
‘ and go away dancing
She has her back to him The sweeper retums to his broom
picks up the broom
;';‘i:":¢,*:::“Y»!:.‘:::“;‘.W. f.:':“‘::1’:"“"‘“ f.:':‘;‘"':; ms Tw wi u a y g n we r u _
-
_b|_leans his elbow at her side coming from the river holding in his arms
m_€X0_m yand with a timid and warm hand Without any doubt the creature he has saved
j
caresses her groans of someone drowning
or rather just pretends The sweeper abandons his broom It is a very beautiful girl
mimicking the caressing gestures of the man Then suddenly shrugs his shoulders and naked
who had earlier been walking with his friend and
indifferent to the cries coming from the river The angel eyes her from head to toe with
IThe woman leaves without seeing him continues to sweep a malicious look j Ada mi by A n 1-“zka TabomjmHe remains alone with his broom
5 p ' J -
- -
* from the translation ofHarriet Zmnes
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We express our gratitude for the support of Professor Edward Dwyer and the 3 a 1 A ' -
Division of Liberal Arts, and Professor William Newkirk and the Division of
Freshman Foundation.
_ ,,-/f’D
takes clocks apart
while 1/024 wait
SPECIAL THANKS CI.» :,_
Raéd Abillama
Barbara Bejoian
Diana Blair-Lynd
Szymon Bojko »'
Elisabeth Bonnier
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B'°“'" U“l"°"l‘7 Th“"'° LOOKING FOR SOMEONE WIl()
Denis Cauleld (who assisted in the Cabaret 1991 as well as this year)
y
REHRED LOOKING FOR A
~ ‘k K Q
J61/lt-lama;/Z
-‘ responslble horse
who knows
4 PARISg. well and can deliver
i REAs°~ABLE postal letters by himself
a lazy horse is looking for
a coachman
Steve Coppel .3 /1()[1'('(’ E» S who will stop in every bar
IDavid Chandler
Peter Davidoviteh (Sir Speedy Downtown Printing) beautifully, DUI dO6$F1'T F68d.
Iessiea Frye (RISD Textile Department) to copy secret documents LADIES, GENTLEMEN!
Estrella de Gonzalez CO L L E R
Iames Hall If _t/01! really /0211’ birds
l
Mary Kcnncy will buy any number of
Bemard Khoury
l will lmy at Anonymous Autographs
Daniel Kraft mark“ pr“? of Famous People
Iozef Kwaterko (Warsaw University, Department of French Studies) C0LLE ON
Y:,'I,§°,'I
v of Collections
Mark nmqon i
Arnold Mostowicz
Deb Newhall
, 5 (> g 1; 3
‘$6
- 1-,; _~_
s / lll =Ran Oron ‘ ) "'
Printmaking Department at RISD (for using the silk-screen facilities) G L VE FA (' TOR Y :
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_ lookin for eople who can , 7 ,5 P buy our tngts without bars
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1 count to ten
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Ron Swanson
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* 01 Into play a r e in a msMaria Tulokas
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EO 
MENU
CHEZ OLGA
>
.> <.
 Pissaladiére d la Nz'_;0z'sc
Gougére
Clafoutis aux pammes at prmwaurx
Tarts mtin aux pozres
G1/iteau rm chocolat
C/zfé rm lair
Omrzgimz
Perrier
